
FBEE FIGHT II THE BHOVE

Suiday Reveler's Engage in a

Riot Near Falls Glrorcli.

TWO OFTHEH BADLY INJURED

Beer-Drinkin- g: Party From Wash-

ington Hie Alleged Asgreshort in
u 25" vase Battle With Village
Vonuur 3Ieu Clubs and "Knives
Freely Used by the Brawlers.

A free flght, participated In by a teore
at young men from Washington and Falls
Church occurred near Falls Church yester-

day, and 3K a result John ilelntosh, of
"IVaeliiiigtoii. was, fceriously cut and Sharp
Vaadeiwertusi, of Falls Church, received

eevcre taj.nu to his face, ilclutu&h was
arrestfd and will have to face Mayor
i'aN)c of Falls. Cnurcu. this morning. The
young tern had bi ought a wogonload of
tnut iwJjiiiivichesfroni the city, and with
the local os were enjoying themselves in
a jaovc nar Falls Church.

Tc Virginia illage has prohibited the
liquor traitic within its bounds, and as a
result Sunday is usually a day of quietude.
Several Wtxsks ago a party of cyclists from
"Washington oiened up a keg or two of
beer near Falls Chprch , and as a result a
drttufeeii row followed, in which .four or
five young men were "wore or less injured,
but none of them seriously.

The yHug men Avho were the prime
figures in yesterday's disgraceful occur-

rence were about twenty in number and
came oat from Washington on their wheels.
They hutted in Crossman's Grove, near
the Twn, and proceeded to make them-
selves comfortable for the day's drbauch.
Shortly after a wagon drove down the
toad and a number of kegs of beer and
baskets of sandwiches were unloaded at the
grove. The cyclists proceeded to get
very drunk, and feeling in a convivial
mood, invited a number of young men from
FaHs Church to partake of the foaming
liquid.

There was plenty of beer and noon every
thirsty yoang man in the village was
enjoying the hospitality of the District
boys. Trimble, however, was brewing.
b8t iht who was the aggressor cannot
be discovered It is stated, however, that
John Molnsli, of Washington, and Rich-

ard Terrell, employed by the National
Capital Brewing Company, became
in a dispute with Sharp Vanderweiten,
of Falls CNircii. The three came to blows,
others toak sides, and soon the grove
was the scene of a free fight, in which
iiearly hair a hundred men "were engaged.

In their drunken frenzy fists, stones,
sticks and knives were used as weapons
Sharp Vanderwerteu was knockeG.down,
kick i' tl. and while in this helpless state
was serioufcly cut in the face. His eye
was se lHuUy injured by a blow from a
boot-he- tnat it is feared that lie will
lope ttie otght oi it John Mcintosh, of
W.uJitngtfl , farea even worse, an dreceived
a deep cut on hits left arm and in his
vru&, from both of which he lost a large
amount of blood. His face is scratched
and bruised, while a large piece of flesh
was bitten from his cheek.

The Bitar attracted attention from the
town and a body of citizens hurried out
to Koe what was the trouble. The crowd
of rioters saw the rescuing parti coming
and In ltawfe fled from the scene. The
Wasbtagfatu men went off on their wheels,
leaving a number of caps, sweaters, shirts
and lent garments on the field.

Mcintosh, Yanderwertea and a few
others wre too badly injured to get
away- - Constable Jacobs carried Jlcln-ts- i

to the rcsldeneeof Jlr. Popkins, where
Dr. Quick, a local physician, gave birr,
medical attention. Yanderwertea was
taken to hU home, where he was attended
by a pb yw-m- A number of other young
men were more or less injured.

A brother of MelntoiJi went to Falls
ChBrck later in the evening and left $20
collateral to inre the young man's

in Mayor Payne's court this
rnornin;-- . The town authonties are great-
ly iDcen-e- d over the affair, and the police
official intend to prosecute the rioters to
the fall extent of the law. Falls Church
enyt probitition, and liquor be
sooMted iv tlie neighborhood.- -

Parties from Washington have been
acOBtotHed for some time past to bring
liquor u. Mie village on Sunday and thereby
truttbte has been frequently caused. About
a woek ago a crowd of cyclists brought
two ke of beer to Falls Church and the
rcswlt was that eight of them were ar-
rested ard fined in the police court for
being drunk and disorderly. The Wash-
ington police have been asked to arrest
Itichard Terrell aBd also to aid in appre-
hending the others who took part in the
drunken row and cutting. It is not known
now the ease will terminate, as both the
injured men are said to be In a critical
condition.

At the nest meeting of the Falls Church
council steps will be taken to provide
severe, jrenaltles for these lawless pro-
ceedings, and should another party repeat
the offe'tee the members will doubtless
spend a protracted period In jail

1SLANDKHS TOMAHAWK 3HNTJRS.

The ad Fate of Gold Hunters In
"JCevv Guinea.

Vancouver, 1). C, Aug.
advice, from Australia say that natives or
Yanap, Xew Guinea, have raided the
mining settlements in that vicinity. All
the wfcite settlers in the village surround-
ing Fort Sloaby have been killed with the
toraahawK. Before being slaughtered the
tettiors were half starved and nearly dead
with fever, being hemmed In by hostile
islaoders. who fancied they had come to
rob them of their homes.

Fire In the Herman Building:.
Fire was discovered at 5 o'clock yestor

afternoon in the rof of the Herman Build
ing, corner Seventh and H streets, and an
alarm was sent In by Officer Kcnney.
A prontpt response was made by the de
partiucnt, and the fire was soon ex-
tinguished. It caught in the bathroom on
the fifth floor, between the bath tub and
wairiscotiag, and was making good

on
the same floor discovered It The damage
amounted to about 150. Mr. Herman h
out of the city.

Badly Kicked by a Horse.
A stxtefn-ycar-ol- d lad named" Sidney

I.urais, living at No. 488 M street south-
west, and whodrivosoneofthelndependrnt
Ice Company's ico wagons, was kicked
three times on the left leg by a horse yes-
terday. 1'oung Lucas was taken to the
Emergency Hospital and the badly in-
jured limb dressed by Dr. Balir. He will
be laid up for several days, as all threo
of the wonnds are palnfnl ones.

Ilacei at ratnxeut Park.
The thirty-da- y outlaw race meeting atProspect Park closes Tuesday. Another

thirty-da- meeting will open at the
Driving Park, near Annapolis Junc-

tion, oetween Baltimore and Washington,
on Thursday. The purses will be $100,
twice the amount ,given at Prospect Park.
A foreign book will be 1 n operation. Special
trains will run by the Baltimore and Ohio
from Baltimore and Washington. New
Tbrk and Baltimore parties arc backing
the enterprise.

"Vacation clothes at a
saving of a third.

You men who are going"
to spend August away and
need some new "duds"
will find this Jf -- off sale a
great opportunity.

Suits Trousers and
"Bike' clothes are all re-
duced the same from
,,first-of-seaso- prices.

Children's Wash Suits at
half price.

Eisernan Bros.,
Corner 7th and E Sts. N. W.

Iso Branch Store in Washington.

LIVELY VETERANS' RBI

Hancock and. Logan Commands

Are Suspended.

GEN. DILLON ISSUES ORDERS

Gross "egliyence Charged Against
Both FostK Allegations of ul

to Pay Per Capita. Tax
and Ignoring an Iiibpectlou of the
XT. V. U. Department.

The W. S. Hancock and John A. L.ogan
Commands or the Union Veterans Union

have been suspended on orders issued from
Union Veteran Union headquarters last
Saturday night. Such a wholesale sus-

pension has not occurred in many years,
and will undoubtedly cause a stir among

the old soldiers In whatever organization
they may be.

Both commands are charged with gross
Insubordination in refusing to comply with
certain general orders, and for the specific
offence ot refusing to admit to their meet-
ings a department Inspector. There are
allegations relating to the failure of the
commands to pay dues.

The order of suspension makes It per-
emptory that the colonel ot the John A.
Logan Command must qualify under the
rules or be dropped from the rolls.

The replies of the commands to theorder
of suspension will no doubt be warm
replications, and may be expected, it
was stated last night, at the next meet-
ing, or perhaps a called meeting ot the
department officers.

As nier.tioned above the&e orders will
stir up a big row in the ranks of tbo
union, as they deprive the officers and
delegates of W S. Hancock and John A.
Logan commands of all the rights, privi-
leges and benefits ot the organization.

The record of the colonel of John A.
Logan command is to be investigated, the
result of which will be ot vital impor-
tance to that officer, as it lequires him to
show that he served before the enemy
or bedrbppedfruuunembershlpinthc union.

There is expected to be a thorough over-
hauling of the ranks of the union by Gen.
il- - A. Dillon, who holds thcotganization to
be the greatest of its kind in the country.
He is 11a organizer, and It Is his desire to
see that every aian enrolled in it has the
requisite MjrvJce to be entitled to member-
ship. "This organization," said Gen. Dil-

lon lpst night, 4,is not for men Tho wore
uniforms but performed no service of
real value to the country- - It Is the oigan-izatlo- n

for the soldier who fought and suf-
fered on the battlefields of the Eouth, and
we have no room for any soldier who can-
not prove by record evidence that he was
at the flont In the hour of need."

The official older from the provisional
department is as follows:

For gross insubordination in ref'ielng to
comply with General Order No. 4, datedMay 25, 18S7, issued by the commander-in-chie- f,

and General Order No. 1, datedJune 26, 1817, issued by the nrorisional
department commander and for refusing
to admit Walter C. Butler, department
inspector, to their meetings, after an-
nouncing his rank and business and aftertaking from him the countersign, and thefurther refusal to pay their per capita tax,
the officers and delegates of W. S. Han-
cock and John A. Logan commands arehereby suspended from all the rights,
privileges, and benefits of the union untilsuch time as they shall comply with allthe requirements of the d

general orders.
The colonel ot John A. Logan Command,to complete his eligibility, must furnishevidence ot his service in the immediatefront of the enemy during the war be-

fore his restoration to membership, orhis name will be dropped frcm the rolls.All comrades and commands of the union
S2d..Jne, P,ublic severally will take dueof these suspensions. By order

M. A. DILLON,
Department Commander.

FORGOT TO TIE THE ROPE

Safety Line Failed to Save Ashfleld
Crow From Drowning.

Colored Seaman Could !Not Swim
and the Police Are Sow Drag-

ging for His Body.

Ashfleld Crow, a colored man, eighteen
years of age, was drowned Saturday night
at the Toot of Eleventh street wharf. Crow
was employed on the lumber schooner
George E. Bowden, which Is now in port.
On Saturday evening the other members
of the crew went in bathing, but Crow, be-

ing unable to swim, remained on board.
About 11 o'clock at night he determined to
go into the water, aud In order to insure
bafcty be secured a rope with which to
pull himself In if he found that he could
not remain on the surface.

He placed hbi clothes on top of a wood-
pile upon the wharf, then tied the rope
around his waist, and dived from the
deck. He had taken but a few strokes
when he found himself sinking. He helzed
the rope, but to his dismay discovered
that he had neglected to make the other
ad fast to the boat. He shouted for

aid, but bflfore a boat could reach him he
had disappeared.

It seems odd that the affair should'
not have own immediately reported, and
it reached the police only in, the nature of
a rumor that an unknown white man bad
been drowned somewhere along the river
front. It was not until late yesterday
morning that the particulars were known.
The police boat Petrel dragged for the
lody yesterday afternoon, and will con-
tinue tho search today.

Crow's friends are not known, and it can-
not be learned whether he came from
Washington or from Norfolk.

Smnll Blaze Quickly Extinguished,
A fire, caured by the explosion of an

oil lamp in the room of Dr. Burns, at No.
21 4 lf street, did alwut S25
damage yesterday afternoon. The alarm
was turred in by Policeman Reynolds, and
i tie nre was extinguished by engine com
pany ko. 4-- H

the mok snare times, moos' day, august 2, 1397.

TRAMPS ATTACK CYCLISTS

Bold Attempt at Highway Rob-

bery on Blagden's Road.

MEDICOS TO THE RESCUE

Five Tramps Hold TJp n Party of
Two Ladles aud Two Gentlemen
Their Cries Bring Suecor Dr.
Schevin Leads With His Hight
The Enemy Routed.

A party ot four bicyclists, two ladies and
two gentlemen, were held up bj five
highwaymen Satin day night near the top
ot the steep hill on Blugden's load, Just
above l'lney Branch bridge. Only the
timely appearance of two n

WaMiingUm wnecluieu, l)r. Downey, owner
ot the Portland drug 6tore, and Dr. Sctievln,
the resident pharmacist of the Children's
Hospital, csived the membeis of tie party
from being despoiled of their valuables.

Blagden's road is a favorite resort of
the local wheelmen, and just above tho
riney Branch Bridge, there 1b a steep
incline known as Blagden's Hill.

The hill I well shaded aud at night
it is almost impossible to see a yard
ahead. On account of this and the heavy
grade it is the habit of the cyclers to
walk until this point Is passed.

About 10:30 o'clock Saturday night
Drs. Schevin and Downey went out for
a spin and selected this road. Being
expert wheelmen they decided to ride
up the hill. When about half way up
they heard cries for help aud jumping
off ot their wheels ran in the direction
from whence camu the calls.

Here in ono of the darkest spots of the
road they found a quartet ot young people,
two ladies and two gentlemen. In tho
clutches ot a quintet ot tramps. It was a
clear case of hold-u- and but for the ap-

pearance of the doctors things might
have been exceedingly serious. As i t wns
matters were decidedly Interesting for a
short time. None of the party had any
weapons except Dr. Downey, who was
possessed of a smnll clasp knife, which
he flourished boldy In the air, at the same
time calling on the highwaymen to make
themselves scarce. This they refused to
do until some few minutes had paHd,and
they found that Drs. Schevin and Downey
were of the stuff from which knlght-cr-rant- s

are made.
When the reinforcements arrived on the

scone of batt'e, Dr. Schevin demanded of
tuo enemy what they were doing. Tho
answer of one was, "What is It
of yours?"

The doctor Immediately ocgan hostili-
ties, and struck out with hlB right, but the
blow was characteristically avoided by the
man disappearing behind a friendly fenco.
Then ho called out to Dr. Schevlu to come
over and fight him. Dr. Schevin Invited
him to step into the middle of theroud and
settle the difference, but the highwayman
did not respond to the Invitation.

The attacked party by this time had re-

covered their courage, and, arming them-
selves with 6tones, the combined forces
succeded in routing the enemy.

The doctors accompanied the young peo-
ple as far as tho Washington and George-
town Itallroad office and then returned
In search of tho highwaymen, but the lat-
ter had made good their escape Dr.
Schevin described the men as belonging to
the tramp species and said tliat the matter
was not reported to the police, as neither
he nor Dr. Downey knew the names of the
people who were held up.

This Is adangerous locality and should
lie well lighted or be under the surveil-
lance of the police. A short time ago a
young boy staited to ride down the hill.
His lamp was out and, being unable to keep
In the middle of the road, he dashed off the
sWe of the bridge and into the water. Ho
was picked up and taken to the Emergency
Hospital, where It was found that his
injuries fortunately were not of a rerfous
nature.

Mission Schooner Wrecked.
Vancouver, B. C, Aug. 1. Steamship ad-

vices fiom Australia say that the Metho-
dist mission schooner Meda has become a
total wreck on the coast of New Guinea
and It Is feared there has been Ios3 of life.

FOR THE BABY.

A Valuable Hint to Hvery Pnther
and Mother.

There are two kinds ot babies in the
woild: the kind Avho have too little nourish-
ment and the kind who have too much.

The first kind ot babicf starve because
their stomachs are too weak to digest the
amount ot food necessary for their growth
and healthful development, and the other
kind are overfed, with the result that the
delicate stomach and Intestines arc In-

flamed, and as every mother knows, thou-
sands of infants dio yearly when waim
weather logins from stomach and bowel
disorders.

Opiates, coothing syrups and cathartics,
however mild, are not what Is demanded.
Go to the root of the trouble; assist the
child's digestion, give the little stomach the
aid necessary to thoroughly and promptly
digest its food, and thellttleone will thrive
and grow and gladden the mother's heart.

To give perfect digestion to the child it Is
onlynccessarj tojrivcinapleasantforta the
harmless dlgcttives contained in the

n tablets sol din drugstores under
the name of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets.
Stuart's Tablets contain no drugs,
but arc composed of pepMn, pure aseptic,
rruit acid!, starch digestives, and are put
up in lozeDge form, with sugar of milk,
very pleasant to the taste, and have been
used for years as the safest, best remerly
for any rorm of indigestion and stomach
troubles In adults, but recently manj- - re-

markable cures have been made in the cases
of weakly babies who failed to grow and
thrive as they should.

A Buffalo mother a bhort time ago who
despaired of the life of her babe, was to de-
lighted with tho results from giving the
child these tablets that she went before the
notary public of Eiie Co., N. Y., and made
the following affidavit:

Gentlemen- - Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets
were recommended to me for my

baby, which was sick and puny
audthe doctors said wassufferlngfrom

I took the child to the hospital,
but there found no relief. A friend men-
tioned the Stuart Tablets, and I procured a
box from my druggist and used only the
large sweet lozenge sin the box and was de-
lighted to find they were just the thing for
my baby.

I feel Justlfiedin raying thatStuart'sDys-pepsi- a

Tablets saved my child's life.
lira. W. T. DETHL0PP.

Subscribed aud sworn to before me this
12th day of April, 1897.

HEHEY KAEIS,
Notary Tublic in and for Erie Co., N Y.

For babies, no matter how young or
tablets willaccompllshwondersin

incicaslng flesh, appetite and growth. Uss
only the leigc sweet tablets in every box.
Eull sized boxes are told by all druggists
for 50 cents, and no parent should neglect
the use of this safe remedy for all stomach
and bowel troubles If the child is allfng In
any way regarding its food or assimilation.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets iave been
known for years as the bertprepaTation for
all stomach troubles, wheUierln adults or
infants. au2,4,6-3- t

fcXGDSSBS Stfmulate and Kill
erve Wjasle. Deadens and Destroys.

Lost Mood .... Humiliates and Debases

Unnatural Losses. iinervates and Weakens

Solitariness Is theCurseof the Times

The World's Greatest Investigators are
Unanimous in This Opinion.

The Conditio m Thousands.
You have lost yourc e snap and

vhn. Work that jjou lied to do witii case
now tires you. xba oiteu feel dull, dispir-
ited and without ahiblaou. You pass more
or less sleepless nigbts; wake mornings tiied
aud unrerreshed; have little or no appetite
Tor breakfnst,; your head feels dull; there
la a bad taste in the mouth, and your bowels
are Irregular. Y.ou g about your work
with a tense ot weakness and wearlne,
and a distaste for taking hold ot your
work. Besides, iyou are nervous, irri-
table, and often have "blue" spells with-
out upparcnt cause. Then look to your-
self, for that weak feeling Is a foreruitueror exhaustion. TJiesei symptoms are thewarnings that yqu afe running on the
rocks or disease, and wreck or brain,nerve, and body will surely follow. Thosewno find themselves affected In the abovtmanner should cojisulK

Dr. Walker
Mil Penna. Ave. Adj. WI1 lard's Hotel.

S5.00 A MONTH
Is the highest fee charged, including

medicines.
Daily office hours, 10 to C; Monday,

Wednesday, Thursday, and Saturday, rill
a p. m--, Sunday, 10 to 12.

3-- CONSULTATION FBEE-- "5

NEWS FROM ALEXANDRIA

Bold Attempt to Burglarize the
House of William Simpson.

Condition of George Cleveland Con-
tinues Critical Death of Mrs.

Julia Abbott Persouals.

Alexandria, Va., Aug. 1. The family ot
Mr. William Simpson, residing on Alfred
s'ureet.betwecnGIbbonaudFranklinatreets,
were badly frightened last night by the
discovery ot a burglar In one of their
bedrooms. Mr. Simpson was absent from
home at the time, and Mrs. Simpson, who
is in ill heultli, had retired. The lady
was startled by the screams of her littlo
Kid i and on hurrying into the adjoining
room saw a burly negro jump through a
rear window. The screams ot the fam-
ily attracted assistance and a thorough
search, of the neighborhood was made, but
the burglar escaped. Tho child slated
that she was awakened by the negro tak-
ing hold of her. Strenuous efforts will
bo made to capture the negro, Utough 16

is hardly thought possible that he wjy be
apprehended.

Aleck Howard, one of Alexandria's n

aud respected colored citizens, died
thLs morning, after an Illness of one week.

The condition or George Clevelapcl. wno
was shot by Mr. F. W. Brawner on Friday
morning, is still regarded as critical. Mr.
John Cleveland, of Washington, father of
the wounded man, spent today with his
son at tho infirmary. Tho young man
stated to his father that he knew nothing
of the circumstances leading up to tha
shooting, and acknowledged that he had
been drinking heavily.

From an examination made of the wound
last night it was found that the bail did
not penetrate tho lung. Tho bullet only
grazed the light hmg, 6evred an artery,
plowed into the right arm, and resulted In
indications of blood poisoning. It was
decided to amputate the arm, and shortly
before noon toduy the member was re-
moved at the shoulder.

Tho operation was performed by Dr.
Slaughter, assisted jby Drs. Howard,
Smith, Purvis; Miller, and McGuIrc.

Mrs. Julia Abbott 'died at the home of
her daughter, llrs. M. Leupheimer, on
Itoyal street, at an early hour this morn-
ing. The deceased years
of age aud was the mother ot Mr. Julias
Abbott, of Washington.

Bev. F. X. McCarty, who has been serious-
ly 111 from rheumatism, was taken to
Providence Hospital, in Washington, to-
day for trpntment.

James Tims was arrested today charged
with being disorderly und righting. It is
stated that Tims and Arthur Mankin hada fight near the western corporate limits
last night.

Messrs. Lewis McK. Bell and James F.
Muir have returned from a pleasure trip
to San Francisco and Seattle.

Twelve carrier pigeons were brought
from WaslUngton on the 3:30 o'clock ferry-
boat thlp afternoon and liberated Just bo-fo-

the boatlandedin thisclty. The birds
Immediately took flight toward Washing-
ton.

Mrs. E. K. Sampson and children, of
Manchester, "Va., are visiting Mrs. H.
Sampson, on Duko street.

Mrs. S. G. Brent and children will leave
tomorrow for Bawloy Springs.

A IteranrJiuble Care of Chronic
Diarrhoea.

Tn 1SC2, when I served my country
as a private in Company A,
and sixty-seven- Pennsylvania Volunteers,
I contracted chronic diarrhoea. It has
given me a great deal of trouble ever
since- - I have tried a dozen different
medicines and several prominent doctors
without any permanent relief. Not long
ago, a friend sent me a sample bottle
of. Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera andDiarrhoea Remedy, and after that I bought
and took a bottle; and now Ican say that I am entirely cured. Icannot be thankful enough to you for
this groat remedy, and recommend it to
all suffering veterans. If in doubt, write
me- - Yours gratefully, Henry Stcinbcrger
Allcntowii, Fa." Sold by Henry Evans',
Wholesale and Bctail Jlruggist, 038 Fstreet; Connecticut avenue and S street
northwest, and Maryland avenue
northeast.

Chapel Point" in Favor
Yesterday wasanidealday down the riverand the excursion of the River Queen toChapel Point wns more than well patron-

ized. Large as the boat Is, there was noroom to Epare when she left her wharf.The sail down the river was perfect. Afresh breeze blew all daj' and the heat ofthe city was forgotten. The boat stoppedat Alexandria andpickedupa gcodnumber
ot passengers there". The Alexandrians
have evidently decided that these cheap
Sunday excursions area good thing.

Chapel Point was reachedaljout 1:30, andthe hotel had a rushing trade in dinneis.It's wonderful what an effect the river has
on appetites. Mostof the passengers didn't
wait till they got to- the Point, but had
dinner on the way down; a first-clas- s meal
is served-o- n the boat. Of all the amuse-
ments at the Point the bathing beach

seemed to attract the most attention,
hundreds enjoying a salt water dip. By
the singing and laughter on the return trip
every one appeared to have enjoyed their
Sunday to the fuUest extent and to appre-
ciate the enterprise dt the Marshall Hall
Steamboat Company in. running these

cheap Sunday excursions.

GEX. KUGGLF.S' RETIREMENT.

He Will Be Succeeded by Gen. Breck
in September.

Adjfc. Gen. Buggies will be retired for
age in September and will b3 succeeded by
Asst. Adjt. Gen. Breck. In the February
following Gen Breck will be retired, and
then will come a lively d fight
as to who "will succeed him.

Col. H C. Corhin Is the youngest of the
threo candidates, but the senior In ranking.
Should he be appointed It would practically
shutout Col, Michael Sheridan, brother of
the late Gen Phil. Sheridan, and Col.
Merrltt Barber, because they would be
retired for uge before the office became
vacant by retirement.

Col. Sheridan and Col. Barber each want
the office, and It Is believed that the f.ame
plan will be adopted as In the cases of the
promotions to major general and brigadier
general. That is, Col. Sheridan and Col.
Barber will each be appointed in turn and
ask to be retired, and then Col. Corbin
will finally obtain the promotion.

SEIZED THE BABY AfiD RAH

George Siniih Tries to Kidnap His

Child From Its Mother.

Escape With the Infant After an
Exciting Chase, but Is Later

Captured ond Locked Up.

Much excitement was caused la the
vicinity ot North Capitol and H btreets
last evening by the spectacle of a pretty
young woman struggling violently against
the uttemptt, of a man to telze an infant
from the carriage in which it lay.

The man was George Smith and the
woman his wife. Flora. Tbcy have not
lived together for some time, and it is
said that Smith has done little to support
cither his wire or the child. His wife was
compelled to leave him and xeturn to her
mother's home some time ago, although
her affection for him was still strong.
It is Ud he had never shown any interest
in the child, and when he approached the
mother last eveuiug she had no idea what
his intentions were, vhen Smith suddenly
leaned over and snatched the baby from
the carriage.

The mother wreamed and caught at the
baby, but her husband's strength was too
much for her, and he started down the
street on a run. The wife followed as
rapidly as she could, and her cries at-

tracted a big crowd.
Smith's flight was too swift for the

wife, and tbe was compelled to return to
her mother's lwmc on E street without
her baby nnd almost prostrated with grief.

Her mother, .Mrs. Annie Anderson, at
once hur.'ied to the Sixth precinct nation
and related the affair Policemen on the
various beats were untitled, and in less
than two hours Policeman Corby detected
Smith tneaklng along North Capitol street
with a white bundle In hlsarms. He called
to him, but the man would not answer
and attempted to get away, butthe police-
man ai too quick, and he hauled the
nan up short. The bundle was the baby,
and Officer Corby at once marched him
around to Mrs. Anderson's home, where
the wife was made happy by the return
of. the baby to her arras. Smith waslocked
up on a charge of disorderly conduct.

MADE ILL FROM FRIGHT.

Police Raid In Search of Carr Seri-
ously Affects Mrs. Doten.

Mis. Charles Doten is dangerously ill at
her home, 27 K street northeast, as a
result of tt'e scare and shock to her
nervous system received while detectives
were searching her home, Wednesday
night, for James Carr.

The lady is the wife of Mr. Charles
Doten and has "suffered a great deal for
some time past from nervousness On
the night above stated Inspector Hollin-berge- r,

with some of his men, went to
the Doten home aud began a search of the
house for Carr, they having received In-

formation that he was In hiding there.
Mr. James Baldwin, the father of Mrs.
Doten, w'oo also occupies the house, says
that the officers entered without ceremony
and began to lansack the house, but that
If Inspector Holiinberger had told him
that they wished to go through the
house permission would have been given
willingly.

The raid, Mr. Baldwin says, was re-

peated atiout i o'clock Thursday morn-
ing, rearing Mrs. Doten into spasms. Agala
the officers failed to find any trace of
Carr, and wher. they had retired Dr. W.
L. Masterson was called in, and found
Mrs. Doten in a precarious condition, suf
ferlng rrym what is known as hysterical
mania. Quieting opiates were adminis-
tered, but the unrortunate lady was a long
while being quieted. Yesterday her con-
dition was improved, bat grave fears are
entertained both by the husband and phy-
sician.

The detective department was told that
Carr was at the Doten .home by young
Charles Baldwin, who was locked up at
the Second precinct, and who claims that
the officers gave him whisky In order to
try and get him to tell anything he might
know about Carr's whereabouts. Young
Baldwin was believed to have known a
great deal about Carr's movements.

CARR WELL OUT OF SIGHT.

Police Without n Clew as to His
Present Whereabouts.

James Carr, the ravisher of little Bcsa
Bobinson, Is still at large, as every clew
followed up by the police has amounted
to nothing. There were no new develop-
ments in the case yesterday, and the
opinion is gaining ground that the man
has reached a place where there Is little
likelihood ot his being captured.

Owing to an error In Major Moore's
report to tho Commifsiouers, as printed
in The Times yesterday, the station keep-
er of precinct, station No. 6 was credited
with negligence ot duty in not reporting
the Carr case promptly. It should have
been precinct No. 2, as the Sixth precinct
had nothing whatever to do with the
original report.

Lincoln t'ost Excursion.
Lincoln Post, ot the G. A. B., will give

its annual excursion to River View to-
day, and judging from the advance sale
ot tickets the attendance will be quite
large. The committee in charge ot the
excursion are putting forth every effort
to make it a success, and will do all
they can to make their guests have a
good time. All the numerous attractions
at the View will be ready to afford
amusement to all, and there will be music
and dancing all day. The steamer Pents
wfll leave her wharf at 10 a. in., 2 and
6:45 p. m., returning at the usual hours.

DIED.
LITTLBFOKU On Sunday, August 1,

18t7, ALBKKT, youngest son or Thomas
H. and Ada F. Ltttleford, aged two months
ana rive aays.

.Funeral Monday at 2 p. m.,rrom 224 2
Thirteen-and-a-ha- street southwest.
iTiends invited. it

FITZGERALD On Sunday, August 1,
at7:30a.ni.,MAUriCATHLEEN,daughter
or it. A. and Mary Fitzgerald, nee

aged one year and ten days.
Police or funeral hereafter au2-2- t

UND ERTAKERS.
J". "WTIiLLA.a LEE.

dNDEFrTAKKn,
332' Pa. Ave. N. W

Fflkt-claa- s nervlee. Phon, 1333. 1
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FAITH HEALERSflRE Mil

The Sessford Case Winning Re-

cruits to Christian Science.

REGARDED AS PERSECUTION

The Principles Involved Not New
QaestlonH of Law Passed Upon In
Many States BeforeThe First
Church of Christ, Scientist, Its
Fonnder aud Its Followers.

The Christian Scientists or Washington
are increasing In number, and very largely
this is due, it is claimed, to' the
persecution, as it is called, of the Chris-

tian Scientist principles Of Mrs. Scssford,

whose interesting caw is now under ad-

visement in the court of Judge Mills.
Mrs. Sessford Is a Christian Scientist, fol-

lowing the doctrines of her religion and
profeosjiou, aud has been accused ot prac
ticing medicine without a license, and the
defense i3 that the law under which the
defendant Is being tried in unconstitu-
tional.

The Christian Scientists have been pro-

gressing with amazlug rapidity of late,
but with such quiet and absence of trum-
pets or prospectuses that very rew realize
what a i owcrful and numerous body Is

the aggregate congregation.
The church in this city is known as the

First Church of Christ, Scientist, at which
there are services at 11 o'clock on Suuday
mornings, and experience meetings on
Friday evenings. The latter are the
occasions for .substantial testimony to the
practical character of the Christian Scien-

tist, because at these meetings thobe who
have beeu benefited by the doctrines, by
belief and practice, mnkepublie profession
of the facts in each individual ewe.

The last ot the services until the middle
of Jieptenur were held last Sunday. The
congregation was then increased by very
many members, as If in protest against the
case of Airs. Sessibrd, who Is a member
of the First Church of Christ. Scientist.

The foremost exponents of the doctrine
in Washington arc John F. Unscott. C. S.
D., and Ellen Brown Linscott, C. 8. D.,
thelattc" ol vhom, when a mere college
graduate, undertook to round and did
found the second church of this faith In
the United States, the church In Washing-
ton. The first church was founded in
1883, In Boston, with a small member-
ship, yet at this time there Is a total
membership m the United States of more
than 200,000, at 500 places of worship.
The cult has crossed the water and is
making headway at the European capitals,
and especially In Paris and Boston- - The
Boston church of this faith cost 5200,000.
Other flncedi flees are In Kansas City .where
there are three churches; Denver, Duluth
and Chicago. They have u.sed the Audi-
torium In Chicago, but they are now
building a church to cost S100.000.

Dr. Linscott said yesterday, speaking
about the spread of the religion , that there
is scarcely a little town or hamlet in the
United States where thereis not a Lodr of
.students ot this doctrine. Dr.. Linscott

the distinctive feature of the
worship or practice as that "inrteadof a
sermon they use the international Bible
lessons, the reading ot Biu'f texts, their
correlative passages in tnc Scriptures
aud the corresponding definitions of the les-
sons from the text-Loo- "Science and
Health, wit h Key to the Scriptures." This
book 13 by Rev- - Mary Baker Eddy, the dis-
coverer and founder of Christian Science,
her first conclusions on this ssubject
having been reached in I860. In the
Washington church there aie two readers,
Dr. Linscott and Mrs. LinKott, the latter
taking the Interpretation of texts and re-

lated passages.
The church people of tills faith .are

disposed to regard the Sessford case, as
abovestated, asoneof persecution. Dr.and
Mrs. Linscott said yesterday that the
principle Involved was not a new one.
The question of law involved in this
caf-- has been passed on in forty-thre- e

State?, and Invariably in favor ot the
defendant, except in Nebraska, and even
in that State the test case was de-
cided favorably by jury but the law wai
otherwise construed by the superior court--

ChrMian Science they define to be the
divine method of healing diseases; or as
Mrs. Eddy, its high priestess, has de-
fined it, Christian science is the law of
God; the law ot good interpreting the
administrative principles and rules of
universal harmony.

Under a commlsblon of this kind the

OSEDEXTERHALLY

IT CURES

PILES, CUTS,

BRUISES,

BURNS, STINGS,

EAR ACHE,

SORE EYES,

OLD SORES,

CHILBLAINS,

SORE NIPPLES,

CAKED BREAST,

CHAPPED HANDS

AND FACE.

Its Healing Powsrls
Marvelous.

ir.vav jf.

Fig. 2.

Price

nothing can

woeks treatment. Catarrh
- itself. Brazilian is to

euro relief
in Consumption and often cures.

and One

JniHFl

IXTRA!
Fine Quality

ges,
They are the most dressy and

coolest goods made for summer
wear. Color strictly fast.

To Order, 03U
Good value at $30.

ft. rt 4.mmxm
941 Pa. Ave. N. W.

si i At.
DENTISTRY done oa weekly am montaly

payments; crown and bridge '.fori a
peelalty DR. T. W. STUBBLEFIELD,

llsn and F eta ; over iicrti'a Drug J3tor.
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WALTER B. WILLIAMS A: CO. ,Auctioneer

Bicycle
Sale Extraordinary.

riamuton-Kenwois- d
1 VI MOOtLS.

Strictly High-Clas- s Wheels and
Guaranteed.

To be sold at public sale, at our sales-
rooms, coruer 10.n ana Penna. ave. aira
UtiiSOAV. AND WEDNESDAY, AUGUST
3D AND 4Tii, AT 10 A. M. AND 4P.1L

U'au Tor this great sale. -
Now on exhlLiinon.

WALTER B. WILLIAMS & CCAuctfl.
jy3l,atu!-e-

disciples of the new creed naturally revolt
against arrest and Interference by
the civil arm of a free government--. "We
look upon it," said Dr. Linscott, "as'o. mis- - '

interpretation of an act or Congress; ua
act which wa never intended to cover the
practice or Christian science and mind
healing. Otherwise it would defraud the
citizen- - of the right to choose whaS man-

ner of treatment he desired it hewerem.
The arrest of the defendant was looked

on as a discrimination, totally unwarranted
by the statute, aud for this and
reasons they look forward to having tho
utatuu declared unconstitutional.

Dr. Lins"ott regards the dispute as be-

tween the Christian Scientists and the
"syndicated nllopathists and bomeopathisis

theJr combinations.'
The case, as will be noted, involves noS

only the contest between the
and the Christian Scientists, but

also the very broad question as to whether
it is possible to separate the two functions
of the Christian Scientists, the doctrinal
and the practical, and to make of them
mere physicians.

There is another cult for the betterment
of humanity or the. practical healing of
mind and body- - A very admirable dis-
course oa this subject was delivered yes-

terday by Mrs- - Jane W. Yarnall ut the
rcoms or the Wimodaugt.sis on New York
avenue. The theory of this latter doo-- i

trine is thus stated: ;

"The problem that should interest every
man, woman and that live is the
problem ot life, and the way to thU 1

problem is now the popular theme with.
most intelligent people ot the present age. .

"It has been demonstrated beyond ques-
tion that the mind of man is the controlling
factor in man's existence, nnd by properly
training the mind to understand the laws of
his may become of circum-
stances and enjoy full dominion over all
that pertains to physical existence.

"This Is the one and only known system
ot philosophy which enables man to liva
exempt from misfortune and
poverty, and insures him against the frlo- -

tion and turmoil that wrecks so many
lived.

"These principles can be comprehended
by any one or ordinary intelligence, and
tbns made practical In the daily affairs oC

life."

F.l.
TAKEN ShTERNALir,

IT CURES

A COLD IN ONE DAY,'

STUBBORN COL'SHS,

CROUP IN 10 MINUTES.

UGR1FPE, L1FLUENZA,

SORE THROAT,

QUINSY, asthma;
BRONCHITIS.

PLEURISY, pneumonia;
DYSPEPSIA.

A prompt and reliahla
remedy in Inflammation
of tho Stomach nncLBaw-el- s,

Scarlet ar..i Typhoid
Fever, Constipation and
Female Troubles.

euro Catarrh which
All theso diseases are

Inflammations, and B2A-txu-

Bat.'J cures
Fever and

Congestion in any part of
the system.

K J -

Ffe.a
Dollar psr Bottle;

The Great South American Balsam,
FOR 1HTERKAL AND EXTERNAL USE.

CURES
Coaghs, Colds, Croup and LaGrippe

LIKE rVlAQIO.

RADICALLY GURES

COLD IN THEIHEAD
Is acnte inflammation and swellinsr of tho
Olfactory organ which, contains the
Nerres of SmelL This organ is a
ribbon-lik- o membrane and bancs from
tho roof of tho Nasal passage in folds, as
soenin Fig. 3. When this condition be-
comes chronicjor permanent, it is called
CATARRH. Tho folua becomo swollen
into a solid mass, so tho air in breathing
cannot circulate between them ; hence
tho loss of smell. Tho Catarrhal microbe
Eoonmakea its appearance, causing a
multitude of small ulcers between theso
folds. Tho pua from theso tilcsrs is very
poisonous and soon impregnates tho
wholo mucous surface of tho nose, hsad
and throat with tho disease. Medical
work3 show cases where tho tonsils hare
becomo a corrupt raash of ulcers. It not
infrequently involves tho wholo bronchial
passage to tho longs, causing consump-
tion and death. It will bo seen that

radically

lelnghe

sickness,

does not reach totheponfcnf tliAdisMsn
between theso folds of tho Olfactory
orcan, and cleanso and hoal thesa ulcers.
BRAZILIAN BALM is the only known remedy
in nature thatwill accomplish thi3 result.
It will heal any old soro. Snuff a solu-
tion of the Knlm nnfl xrnrvn cutAT. na

;uw as sou can Dear, up ma nose, trom
tho band or through a Nasal Douche, aa
iKff.L Then, as will not ran np
ndijhold the head down, as in Fig.2, giv-
ing it timo to work in between the
Do this threo or four times a day. You
willsoon experience relief, and if faith-
ful, in a few weeks tho folds will bo open-
ed, the swelling gone, tho ulcers will bo
healed and tho senso of smell and taste
restored. A 50 cent bottle contains two
weeks treatment, and tho $1.00 bottle six

? nover cures
Balm guaranteed

Hay Fever. Givos surprising

Fifty Cents

NOTICES.

PnJy

other

local

child
solve

master

long

water

fold3.

me ccat tsotuo contains Una Hundred Doses.

E03SIB IESTXM02TIAIS. " I was near a consumptive's grave from Catarrh. It hadeaten boles into tho flesh above my palate. Brazilian Balm made a sound, well man of me."
.Chas. White, Wilmington, DeL "BraziUan Balm quickly cured my daughter of a violent attackof Grippe. It is a blessing in tho home." W.B. Morrow, Merchant. "Brazilian Balm cured maovernight of one of the worst colds I over had." Chas. Connolleo, Lawyer. York, Pa. "Our
child had a severe attack of Croup, The Balm cured her in 10 minutes. Wonderful.' Thomp-
son Foster, Camden, N.J. "I had. dyspepsia over SO years. Brazilian Balm cured mo in two
weeks." Chaa. Broome Philadelphia, Pa. "No tomruo can tell what I suffered from Asthmafor llycara. Brazilian Balm perfectly cured me." Mrs. Mary Seott; Wilmington, DeL "1 loafi
3 children in I days with Scarlet Fever. Tho fourth child was taken the same way but we gavo
her Erazdian Balm and she quickly recovered." Burton B. Deputy, Mflfbrd, IkO. Ask your
druggist for circular. Sold by Jruggists and. Dealers, or seat ca receipt of price.
B. F. JACKSON & COMPANY, FJropr's. INDIANAPOLIS, IND

J"-- .


